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A passion nurtured 
over more than 50 years: 
from River Thames timber porter to one of
today’s leading UK timber suppliers, through
a combination of family values, targeted 
ambition, international reputation and 
balanced foresight.

A passion for timber 
in all its facets: 
sawn hardwoods from around the world, 
speciality timbers like FSC EcoTeak: 
Non-Burma Origin,™ clear grade softwoods,
structural hardwoods, joinery redwoods, 
hardwoods and softwoods for flooring and
decking, sheet materials and laminated timber.

A passion for working 
to enhance timber: 
through our state-of-the-art machining 
facilities (our 16 moulders, fully automated
flooring line, 5 finishing lines, sanding 
machines, optimising cross-cuts and a 
laminating press) that process your timber
just the way you want it.

A passion for ensuring 
the supply of timber: 
through our approach to responsible 
sourcing and timber’s sustainability.

That’s some journey! 
Some reputation! 
Some passion!
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the company

Throughout its more than fifty years of 

development, Brooks Bros has remained

fiercely independent, combining family 

values with single-minded (but broad

based) ambition to meet the demands of

customers both large and small across the

full spectrum of traditional and new timber

products.

It’s been a rich mix of international 

reputation and foresight that has created 

a force in the industry that sits comfortably

alongside corporate competitors.

A Dedicated Nationwide Service
Today, Brooks Bros offers a nationwide

service from five flourishing ‘customer 

service and distribution sites’ strategically

located in the South (Danbury and Maldon),

the Midlands (Nottingham), the North West

(Skelmersdale) and the North East 

(Sunderland).

These sites offer timber storage, ordering

and selection services, added value 

machining and finishing services. Customer

service is based on the knowledge and 

understanding of a 250 strong workforce

and a combined fleet of some 40 vehicles

that maintains an efficient nationwide 

distribution service.

Maldon
This six-acre site stores some £5m worth 

of sawn temperate hardwoods from North

America and Europe alongside tropical

hardwoods from Africa, the Far East and

South America. From its 10,000m2 

undercover storage area, experienced

measurers and graders select against 

customers’ specific requirements.

From timber porters on the River Thames, the company’s reputation for quality and 

service, formed in the South East of England, has spread and today Brooks Bros is 

one of the UK’s leading timber suppliers.
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Danbury
Occupying 12 acres, Danbury (near

Chelmsford in Essex) is home to one of the

largest and most modern milling facilities 

in the UK and an important kiln drying 

operation (19 modern drying kilns with a

cumulative capacity of 1,300m³ that ensure

Brooks Bros’ timber is accurately dried to

the correct moisture content). The site 

majors on joinery and clear softwoods,

decking and BrooksTech laminated timbers

and components. It also features an 

automated flooring line that produces

cross-cut and ends matched solid 

hardwood flooring, offers a wide selection 

of hardwood, softwood (£2.5m stockholding),

picture framing and mdf mouldings as well

as foil and veneer wrapping and lacquer,

paint and stain finishing.

Nottingham
Brooks Bros (Midlands) Ltd has been a

leading Midlands timber supplier for over

100 years. It was created through the 

purchase of Fitchett & Woollacott Ltd in

2002. It houses one of the company’s two

flooring showrooms and stocks of some

30,000m2 of flooring. The site has a wide

and varied customer base and offers 

hardwoods, softwoods, decking, engineered

products, panel products and a fast-track

Weinig Powermat operated machining service.     

Skelmersdale
Brooks Bros moved from Burscough in

2008 to this modern storage and office 

facility that gives immediate access (via the

M58 and the region’s expansive motorway

network) to the North of England, parts of

Yorkshire, Shropshire and North Wales. 

It is a 3.5-acre site with 4,600m2 of 

undercover secure storage that is well

stocked with hardwoods, softwoods, 

flooring and sheet materials. The site also

offers a fast-track machining service. 

Sunderland
Brooks Bros (NE) Ltd was a strategic 

acquisition that gives the company direct

access to a wide customer base in the

North East and Scotland. It’s in-house 

machining mill produces mouldings, 

decking and joinery products and the site

holds a broad range of hardwoods, 

softwoods and sheet material stocks.
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The Complete Timber Service
From timber...

This is the ‘staple diet’ of Brooks Bros: 

we stock more than 50 species, which is

one of the broadest ranges available today

from a UK supplier. These include certified

and source-verified American, European

and tropical hardwoods, structural 

hardwoods, clear grade softwoods, 

construction grade timbers and EcoTeak 

of non-Burma origin that are all sourced 

to the Timber Trade Federation’s 

‘Responsible Purchasing Policy’. 

Brooks Bros also offers standard and 

bespoke laminated timbers as well as its

Brookstech range of laminated door, 

window and stair components - all with

high dimensional stability, superb 

defect-free quality, reduced waste 

advantages and FSC certification.

Year on year it has been the company’s 

policy to enhance the quality and variety 

of its timber stocks.

...by adding value...

To most customers this is ‘key’ and Brooks

Bros’ understanding of added value is 

apparent in its ongoing and continuous 

investment in the latest timber technology.

Through this belief Brooks Bros can ‘boast’ 

more and more unrivalled technical 

operations, like finishing (five finishing 

lines), foil and veneer wrapping, kiln drying

(through 19 modern kilns), preservative 

and flame retardant treatment, laminating, 

machining, moulding, sawing, tool 

making...the list goes on.

...to the complete timber 

products portfolio  

Mouldings have always featured strongly 

in the Brooks Bros product portfolio and

today a wide range of window, door, joinery,

decking and picture-framing profiles is 

always available either ex-stock (like 

imported Shorea/Meranti hardwood 

stocks), or can be produced to ‘spec’.

Another Brooks Bros strength is its timber

flooring with over 50,000m2 of solid wood

and engineered flooring collectively held 

in stock as well as state-of-the-art mill 

facilities offering bespoke flooring. Then

there are the finishing touches like skirtings,

architraves and Oak doors to match the

flooring. To see and feel the flooring 

‘for real’ visit one of our showrooms at 

Maldon or Nottingham. 

Completing its timber products line-up, you 

can add Brooks Bros timber decking and

architectural cladding, an expanding range

of panel products and feature doors.
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A Quality Service
Brooks Bros service is based on the quality 

standard ISO 9001:2008 that commits us

to a number of requirements in order to

achieve customer satisfaction, including

continual improvement of our stated quality

management procedures.

Across our five sites we have a workforce 

of experienced and dedicated people, many

of whom are specialists in specific aspects

of the timber industry. On the road or from

our sales desks our representatives and

sales people are always available to discuss

specific needs. In the background we 

rely on dedicated teams of ‘hands on’ 

operatives. This workforce, around 250 all

told, is the backbone of the company...the

attention each person gives to every aspect

of every enquiry is first class and expert.

All in all this, we believe, provides our 

customers with a service that is second 

to none.

A service we're proud to say resulted in

Brooks Bros being voted winners of the

prestigious TTJ Hardwood Timber Trader 

of the Year Award for 2010. We thank all 

the customers and suppliers who have 

supported us over recent years...especially

those who voted for us.

Delivering The Service
None of all the services so far described

would mean much if we couldn’t ‘deliver’ 

what we say and offer. On the road Brooks 

Bros has a fleet of some 40 vehicles and 

any stock item can normally be delivered

within 48 hours. With our sites strategically

located close to motorway links we cover

the UK both effectively and efficiently.

Memberships and Recognitions
Brooks Bros is a member of the Timber

Trade Federation, TRADA, the British Marine

Federation and the Contract Flooring 

Association.

We have FSC UK and PEFC UK Ltd Chain 

of Custody certifications and support the 

objectives of both the TTF Forests Forever 

and the Wood for Good campaigns. 

(For details of Brooks Bros’ environmental 

credentials, please turn to section two: Brooks

Bros and the environment on page 18).

This has been a brief overview of the

complete timber service that Brooks Bros

offers to joinery, construction, flooring,

furniture and specialist end users. If you

would like to know more contact your 

nearest Brooks Bros Sales Office 

(see outside back cover).
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and the environment

As a member of the Timber Trade Federation,

Brooks Bros (UK) Ltd is a signatory to its 

Responsible Purchasing Policy, referred to

by numerous organisations including the UK

Government. It is a management tool used

to improve performance to obtain legal and

sustainable timber.

Brooks Bros has fully implemented this 

systematic approach to collecting 

information on all its sources...developing 

a preferential suppliers list. Target setting

and independent auditing guarantees a

continuous improvement in volumes of 

legal and sustainable timber.

Brooks Bros is committed to supplying 

certified timber products where chain of

custody can be verified. 

We follow closely, the UK Government’s

Timber Procurement Policy set out by 

CPET (Central Point of Expertise for Timber

Procurement Category A evidence) 

guidelines, that only ‘legal’ or ‘legal and 

sustainable’ timber can be specified for

government contracts. 

CPET is funded by the Department for 

Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, and 

is operated by ProForest, an independent

company with wide experience in 

responsible purchasing.

PEFC (Programme for the Endorsement of

Forest Certification) is an ‘umbrella scheme’

which endorses national schemes. The

Canadian (CSA) and the North American

(SFI) schemes have been endorsed by

PEFC. The Malaysian MTCC was assessed

by CPET and found to only meet its’ legality’

criteria. The new Malaysian standard, MTCS

meets the ‘sustainability’ criteria and has

now also been endorsed by PEFC.

To find out more, please visit our website at

www.brookstimber.com

Brooks Bros’ buying policy is proactively influenced by the environmental responsibility

of trading in timber as a renewable, natural resource. Where possible, product is sourced

from proven, legal and sustainable forests and through this Brooks Bros has attained

the highest levels of independent accreditation.
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for sawn timbers

African Hardwoods
Our trading history with African suppliers

goes back many years: years in which

Brooks Bros has developed a real 

understanding of the many and varied

woods that its tropical forests can sustain.

From Cedrella to Zebrano...from Tropical

West and Central Africa...from cabinet 

making and boat building to construction

work and decorative veneers...African 

hardwoods are a part of our everyday life.

American Hardwoods 
The American hardwood industry dates

back to the first European settlers and 

today claims to have more temperate 

hardwood species than any other region 

of the world. From the heavily forested 

Eastern States to the Appalachian mountain

range, its hardwood forests support a wide

variety of commercial species. Grading

Rules established more than a century 

ago and good forest management practice

ensure product stability, consistency and

sustainability.

European Hardwoods 
The vast forests of Europe are today one 

of our most valuable sources of indigenous

deciduous species like Ash, Beech, Birch,

Oak and Sycamore. Efficient forest 

management has meant these popular 

timbers are responsibly sourced and readily

available for us all to enjoy and admire.   

Far Eastern Hardwoods 
Malaysia (the world’s fifth largest producer

of tropical timbers) and Indonesia (with

more tropical rainforest than any other

Asian country) list many thousands of 

indigenous species, but only a few are 

considered of commercial importance:

species like Dark Red Meranti, Dark Red

Seraya, Keruing and Yellow Balau. With 

conservation regulated through state law

and forest management, areas of forest are

protected making sources easier to identify.

Of the 70,000 different timbers known to man, less than 400 are commercially available

and Brooks Bros consistently offers some 50 of the most popular. From Alder to Zebrano,

each one with it’s own very individual characteristics. From high volume, popular species

to timbers specially sourced for very particular needs. Hardwoods and softwoods, they’re

timbers we’re familiar with, that we bring in from the world’s great forests and expertly

hand pick against every order, to match precisely our customers’ cutting requirements.
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Structural Hardwoods 
Structural hardwoods are used for various 

applications including coastal protection

works, civil engineering projects, decking,

cladding, street furniture and timber 

framed homes. 

The choice of species for each application 

is dependent upon its natural properties:

Balau, Greenheart and Ekki are all resistant

to rot and marine borers - making them

suitable for any job where the timber comes

into contact with water, whereas Oak is

ideal for timber framed houses and street

furniture.

Species available: Yellow Balau, Cumaru,

Ekki, Garapa, Greenheart, Ipe, 

Massaranduba, European Oak, Opepe and

Purpleheart.

For a detailed description (mechanical and

working properties, durability, availability,

etc) of these species see the Timbers 

Glossary (page 50).

Softwoods (Clear Grade) and 
European Redwoods
Softwoods contribute around 80 percent 

of the world's production of timber. They

come from coniferous evergreen forests

that grow in cold or cool temperate 

climates like the Baltic region (Scandinavia

and Northern Russia), Canada and North 

America. They grow much quicker than

hardwoods and in some species, can be

harder and stronger in strength than 

some hardwood species. Our softwoods

range from clear grade like Douglas Fir 

and Western Red Cedar through to 

Scandinavian Redwoods.  
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Speciality Woods 
Speciality woods is two things. 

First, speciality woods are exotic and 

premier timbers that Brooks Bros has 

focused particular attention on. 

Second, SpecialityWoods is a division of

Brooks Bros (UK) Ltd that was created

around a hand picked team of timber 

specialists with a wealth of knowledge on

specialist wood species and that focuses 

on sustainable and responsibly sourced

wood: some of which are the most sought

after and therefore more ‘precious’ world

species. 

A very important responsibility of 

SpecialityWoods is the environment. So

often overlooked, the world's forests serve

as a buffer to protect against global 

warming. Deforestation is a threat to woods'

natural habitats, which is why only the most 

sustainable woods should be logged.

Regeneration not Deforestation 

Twenty percent of global carbon emissions 

come from deforestation. Helping counter

this destruction, forest regeneration renews

tree cover by claiming the land to allow

trees to grow naturally. Managing tree

growth through long-term sustainable

forestry can also optimise the land. 

All SpecialityWoods sourced timbers, where

possible, come from forests professionally

managed to meet the rigorous standards

set by the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)

- a seal of approval that guarantees wood

products come from responsibly managed

sources and confirming they are entirely

legal and sustainable. 

These plantations support some 17 species

of speciality woods, including Teak.

Teak
The aesthetic value of Teak (with its 

outstanding durability and workability) has

made it an ideal boat building and 

construction timber for over 2,000 years. 

Traditionally, Teak was sourced in Myanmar 

(previously Burma) but, with procurement

direct from Myanmar banned to boat 

building and other industries, supply 

has been limited and of suspect origin. 

In looking to improve this situation, 

SpecialityWoods has been responsible for

sourcing sustainable alternatives such as

FSC Recycled Teak and FSC EcoTeak: 

Non-Burma Origin™ (Tectona Grandis) 

that is legal and sustainable.
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FSC EcoTeak: Non-Burma Origin™

Due to a rising demand for Teak, 

SpecialityWoods has sought out the 

world’s best suppliers of sustainable and 

environmentally friendly FSC certified old

growth plantation Teak. 

The result is a product of very high quality -

FSC EcoTeak: Non-Burma Origin™ 

(Tectona Grandis), that offers timber 

specifiers and users a reliable and 

sustainable choice that in turn satisfies 

Responsible and Ethical Purchasing 

decisions. 

This Teak is ideal for the marine, furniture,

flooring, restoration and construction 

industries as well as the woodworking 

hobbyist. 

Other Speciality Woods 
The knowledge, understanding and 

experience we have gained through our

working with Teak in particular, has lead

naturally to us sourcing other SE Prime 

kiln grade FSC certified exotic woods.

The list becomes longer every time we do 

a count. It includes Cocobolo/Rosewood

and Recycled Rosewood Columns/Pillars,

FSC EcoMahogany (Swietenia Macrophylla

- a true broad-leafed Mahogany) Lime, 

Laurel, Sycamore, Spanish Cedar and

Spanish Oak (all FSC certified). 

We also have a wide choice of SE FAS and

FAS IF woods, like Ash (including Guitar

stock), Black Walnut, Cherry, White Oak and

Hard Maple from North America as well as

Wenge and Zebrano from Africa.   

That’s just some of what SpecialityWoods

has to offer today - tomorrow it will be 

an even more extensive range. 

For detailed descriptions of SpecialityWoods species see the Timbers Glossary (page 50). For detailed 
information on FSC EcoTeak: Non-Burma Origin™ grades, sizes and availability contact Brooks Bros 
SpecialityWoods Sales Desk on 01621 877400 or email specialitywoods@ brookstimber.co.uk
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for added value services 

Machining
Tool making: Using the latest CNC 
technology and finest tool steels, Brooks

Bros’ own skilled craftsmen guarantee the

highest-quality cutters every time.

Moulding and machining: State-of-the-art
mill facilities spread across our five sites,

equipped with a total of 16 of the very best

moulders (including Weinig Powermat

500s, 1000s and 3000s) provide fast, 

accurate and competitively priced profiles 

in hardwoods, clear softwoods, joinery 

quality redwoods and MDF.

Sawing and cutting: We operate an 
optimising crosscut for high speed and 

accurate cutting and two beam saws that

guarantee panels are cut accurately and

economically.

Sanding: We operate with two wide bed
and twin belt machines.

Flooring: Our two flooring lines - comprising
automated moulding, cross cutting with ends

matched and polythene wrapping - offer the

complete bespoke flooring operation.

Finishing
Lacquering, priming and staining: 
We operate five finishing lines - equipped

with sanding heads and dust extraction to 

ensure the best possible finish - that can

apply water-based lacquer, stain, primer

and paint coatings (from a basic sealer coat

through to a fully finished product). 

Foil and veneer wrapping: Perfect for 
picture frame and other mouldings/profiles,

this two-line operation provides high quality

solutions to specific customer needs by

matching the colours of natural timber and

other materials.  

Routing: Our CNC router offers aperture,
lock, hinge cutting and drilling facilities.

Brooks Bros has invested massively in the latest woodworking technology to be able to

offer unrivalled technical services. These, in turn, offer customers greater flexibility, big 

savings on their own in-house operations and better business opportunities. Apart from

head office Maldon, each one of the Brooks Bros sites has the facility to take supplying

timber several steps further, through its machining, finishing and laminating operations.
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Laminating
Laminated timber is a factory-produced

material made by gluing together (under

high pressure) accurately machined 

lamellas of solid timber. With the installation

of the latest Taylor Laminating Press, we

can produce laminated timber sections up

to 150mm x 900mm x 4.9m. By taking 

material from our extensive inventory of

both hardwood and softwood species 

(including FSC and PEFC certified) and

using the most appropriate glues we have

produced a variety of bespoke orders: like

solid wood worktops manufactured in the

‘age old way’ - using wide boards, cut in 

full lengths and random widths (details

available on request).

The benefits of engineered 

laminated timber 

A length of ‘engineered’ laminated timber 

is stronger, more stable, creates less

wastage and is ‘greener’ than a similar

piece of ‘traditional’ solid timber. 

Laminated timber is the way forward: it

looks and feels like solid timber (because it

is real!) and it has many other benefits

which is why we offer a bespoke laminating

service as well as top quality imported 

softwood and hardwood laminated timber

components: our Brookstech range.

Brookstech FSC Laminated 
Timber Components 
These are supplied by section and length in

a variety of consistent, end-use dimensions.

So, turning them into the finished profile

(window and door frame profiles and 

staircase components) requires little 

preparation and less time in manufacturing

than it would if using solid wood: therefore

creating less waste, less handling and less

wear-and-tear on machinery. 

Brookstech components are produced from

fine quality European Oak, European 

Redwood and American Oak logs sourced

from well-managed forests that are FSC

certified. The components, that can be used

both internally and for external applications,

are available ex-stock, ready for immediate

nationwide delivery (usually within 3 days).
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for the complete timber 
products portfolio 

Bespoke Mouldings
From initial request to delivered order...from

quotation (same day from specifications 

received by 12 noon) to confirming the

order...from cad drawing (with CNC 

template) to in-house tooling...from sawn

timber to finished profile...everything about

our mouldings is handled in house.

We have the timbers, both hardwood 

and softwood. 

We have the facilities to create the profile if

it isn’t a standard, off-the-shelf item. 

We have the means by which to finish the

process: lacquering, priming, painting and

staining - even foil wrapping.

And we have the distribution - normally 

in seven working days for a bespoke 

requirement. Check out our fast-track 

service for when a profile is required 

unexpectedly.

Shorea (Meranti) and 
White Primed MDF Profiles
As standard, and in stock ready for 

immediate delivery, Brooks Bros hold a

comprehensive range of imported Shorea

(Meranti) profiles (which include par 

sections, beads and window frame profiles)

and a wide and comprehensive selection 

of moisture resistant MDF, double white

primed profiles that includes architraves,

skirtings, rails, window boards and beaded

panelling.

Decking
Brooks Bros offers standard supply deck

boards in a range of five popular species

with smooth, reeded and grooved profile

variations. To complete the work we also

have a full range of matching components

and, if required, supply bespoke machined

deck boards to order.

Species include: Yellow Balau, Ipe, 

Massaranduba, Scandinavian Pine, 

Southern Yellow Pine.

Timber is so versatile and so much a part of our everyday life. It’s all around us. 

Walls are clad with it. Indoors it’s used for flooring and outdoors for decking. Doors are

made from it and it can be turned into architraves and skirtings. Stairs are built with 

it and it produces beautiful window frames. We also use sheets of it in our kitchens 

and bedrooms. Brooks Bros is proud to be right at the heart of the supply chain to 

producers and manufacturers of all these...and more besides.  
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Flooring
Brooks Bros is uniquely placed to offer real

choices in timber flooring. From lovely light

Oak to moody dark Walnut, both solid and

engineered wood, ready-finished or not,

and, if you’re looking for something that bit

special, bespoke flooring. 

With some 50,000m2 of solid wood and 

engineered flooring always held in stock

Brooks Bros is perfectly placed to offer a

positive solution to any flooring enquiry. 

That also includes supplying the tools to

complete the job, add the perfect finishing

touches and ensure the flooring stands the

test of time.

Flooring showrooms at Maldon and 

Nottingham staffed by experienced 

specialists, allow Brooks Bros to 

demonstrate ‘for real’ all aspects of its 

flooring products and services. Add to 

these, sales desks at Skelmersdale and 

Sunderland and you can be assured that

Brooks Bros can answer enquiries swiftly

and most likely ex-stock at any of these 

four strategically placed distribution centres.  

Bespoke Flooring

The combination of Brooks Bros

long-standing importing experience, its

stocks of some 50 timber species to call 

on and its state-of-the-art mill facilities,

makes needing something special, or a

one-off or simply flooring that’s just a bit

different, no problem for Brooks Bros. 

The choice of woods is truly stunning, 

spanning the globe, and includes some 

fabulously different choices to suit every

end use: home, office, boardroom, 

reception, retail and commercial premises. 

French Oak Solid Wood Flooring

This is truly traditional, solid wood flooring

manufactured in the UK from specially 

selected French Oak. It’s unfinished as

standard (available from stock for 

immediate mainland UK delivery) but 

can also be finished to choice. 

Character grade displays an attractive
grain. Rustic grade offers a more rural 
look and is available pre-oiled. Pub grade
is very rustic, while Prime grade offers a 
refined quality, virtually clear of defects. 

Boards are 21mm thick, 150/200mm 

wide, random cut in 300/2500mm lengths

(average 1500mm), tongue and grooved

with ends matched.



for the complete timber 
products portfolio 

Pre-finished Oak Solid Wood Flooring

Competitively priced, imported solid wood

boards with a choice of oil or lacquer finish. 

Available in Classic, Rustic and Cottage
grades these boards are 18mm solid wood,
90/120/130mm wide, random cut in

400/1500mm lengths, tongue and grooved

with ends matched and have a micro-bevel

profile. FSC and PEFC certified Oak also

available to order. 

Engineered Flooring 

As with solid flooring our engineered ranges

focus mainly on Oak, with a choice of 

lacquered and oiled finishes. Through three

grades, Smooth, Rustic and Nature, we 
can match the moods of both classical and

modern decors and both commercial and

domestic installations perfectly. Boards are

14mm thick, 3-layer construction with a 

3-4mm wear layer, factory-applied 

impregnation for enhanced swelling 

protection and improved formula lacquer

finish. We also offer boards that incorporate

a ‘click’ system that simplifies installation as

well as Beech and Maple boards from the

Parador* range.

Multi-Ply Wood Flooring

This really is ‘new-generation’ flooring, 

featuring an extra-thick, solid wood wear

layer bonded to several layers of specially

configured birch plywood. Combined these

provide a rock-solid foundation - generally

understood to be more stable than solid

wood. 

The 20mm thick Oak boards are 189mm

wide and 1860mm long with a 6mm wear

layer and oil or lacquer finish. 18mm thick

boards have a 4mm wear layer, are 150mm

wide, random in length and oil or lacquer

finished.

Flooring Accessories

Brooks Bros offers a wide choice of 

products to help make installation easy 

and satisfying: everything from substrate

preparation through fixing and installation 

to adding finishing touches like matching

skirtings and architraves to on-going 

maintenance of the floor.

If you want to know more about our flooring products and services contact Brooks Bros Specialist
Flooring Department on 01621 877431 or email showroom@brookstimber.co.uk
* Brooks Bros is a main Parador distributor with extensive stocks from both their engineered and solid wood ranges held in the UK
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Cladding
Brooks Bros timber cladding is an 

environmentally sustainable, low-carbon

emitting, aesthetically pleasing material 

with good thermal insulation that provides

an effective decorative covering for both 

exterior building facades and interiors. It is

supplied mainly to BS1186 Part 3:1990

from sustainable sources and is either FSC, 

PEFC or CSA certified and in-line with the

Government Timber Procurement Policy -

CPET.

It is easy to fix, can be pre-finished 

(coatings, lacquering and staining etc), 

preservative treated to BS8417:2003 and

fire retardant treated to BS476:1997, 

Parts 6 & 7 or Euroclass C or B to further

enhance its durability. 

Profiles and grade can be tailored to suit 

customers’ requirements. 

Brooks Bros works closely with reputable

timber and construction industry bodies to

ensure appropriate detailing and fixing 

details are provided.

It is available in a variety of hardwood 

and softwood species, profile patterns 

and dimensions. 

Species: Western Red Cedar, Siberian

Larch, Douglas Fir, European Oak, FSC

EcoTeak: Non-Burma Origin™ and 

ThermoWood® Lunawood® and

Plato®wood (these are thermal modified

woods using European whitewood or 

redwood materials).

For a detailed description (mechanical and 

working properties, durability, availability,

etc) of the timbers available from Brooks

Bros see the Timbers Glossary (page 50).
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Doors
Oak Doors: A product that maybe sits more

with flooring but one that Brooks Bros has

taken time over when it comes to finding the

best. Available in a wide range of styles (from

two and three panel up to fifteen panels) and

in sizes 35mm thick by 1981mm high by

from 457mm to 838mm wide and supplied

with toughened glazed panes. 

French Oak Cottage Style Doors: 

A selection of superior quality handmade

doors in a number of size options panes. 

Made to Measure Doors: Bespoke 

manufacture with a choice of rose nails 

and braces.

Handles and Hinges: This hand forged

door furniture, chosen to add an authentic

feel to the oak doors, is available ex stock,

has a natural beeswax finish which gives a

slightly matt look and can be buffed to a

soft patina finish.

Mouldings to Match: Of course, the real

finishing touch as far as Brooks Bros door

products goes is we can match them with 

architraves and skirting: either from stock 

or to order and add stains and finishes to

enhance the beauty of the wood. 

Door Ancillaries (linings): These are 

made-to-measure in hardwood, softwood

and moisture resistant MDF with optional 

intumescent grooving, stops and thresholds.

Panel Products
As part of our one-stop shop policy, panel

products form a big section in our 

complete timber products portfolio. 

From our range we offer a wide selection 

of panel types and size options, all at 

competitive prices. 

Among the products we list, that add 

texture and colour to any number of interior

applications, are MDF, blockboard and 

chipboard veneered panels in a wide choice

of wood veneer finishes. Our standard

boards include good quality Russian and

Finnish Birch plywoods, Far Eastern marine

grade and flexible plywoods, blockboards,

standard and flexible MDF and hardboards.

The products we list are normally available

from stock for nationwide delivery within 48

hours. If you need anything sooner please

call for details. As part of its ongoing service

to customers Brooks Bros is regularly

adding products to its inventory, so if what

you are looking for isn’t listed, please call

and ask.



    
  



timbers glossary 



Botanical Alnus Rubra
Name

Origin Pacific coast of USA and Canada 

Brief Pale yellow to reddish-brown  
Description Fairly straight   Uniform

Uses Turnery and carving. Also: Plywood core stock, utility plywood, 
small laminated articles and veneers.

Working Works well with hand and machine tools, has good nailing and 
Properties gluing properties and takes stain, paint and polish well

Durability Perishable

Density 530 kg/m3

Alder

Botanical Fraxinus Americana
Name

Origin USA and Canada 

Brief Grey-brown heartwood, sometimes red tinged   
Description Straight   Coarse and even 

Uses All types of sports equipment, handles for striking tools, bent parts 
for boat building, shop fitting and high-class joinery

Working Works satisfactorily with hand and machine tools, pre-boring 
Properties necessary for nailing, glues, stains and polishes well

Durability Non-durable and perishable

Density 660 kg/m3

Ash

Botanical Fraxinus Excelsior
Name

Origin Grows throughout Europe, North Africa and Western Asia 

Brief Cream to pale tan colour   
Description Tough, flexible and straight   Coarse but even  

Uses Cabinet making and furniture, sports goods and striking-tool handles. 
Also: Sliced for decorative veneer and plywood manufacture 

Working Works well with hand and machine tools, necessary to pre-bore 
Properties for nailing, stains easily and takes an excellent smooth finish filled

Durability Non-durable

Density 710 kg/m3

Ash

Botanical Fagus Syvatica
Name

Origin Grows throughout central Europe and UK (also found in Western Asia )  

Brief Very pale pink-brown that turns reddish-brown when steamed    
Description Straight   Fine and even  

Uses Cabinet making, high-class joinery, desks and workbenches, domestic 
flooring, construction and utility plywood. Sliced veneers are used for 
decorative veneering

Working Offers medium resistance to hand and machine tools, has a 
Properties moderate blunting effect, pre-bore for nailing, stains well, glues 

easily and takes an excellent finish filled 

Durability Perishable

Density 720 kg/m3

Beech
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Botanical Betula Pendula
Name

Origin Grows throughout Europe and UK (also found in Scandinavia) 

Brief Cream-white to biscuit   
Description Straight   Fine 

Uses High-class joinery, interior fitments, dowels, bobbins, general 
turnery and flooring

Working Has high bending and crushing strength. Glues well, stains and 
Properties polishes to a good finish filled 

Durability Perishable

Density 660 kg/m3

Birch

Botanical Prunus Serotina 
Name

Origin Deciduous forest areas of USA and Canada 

Brief Varies from rich red to reddish-brown    
Description Fine, straight and close   Smooth  

Uses Furniture and cabinet making, high-class joinery, boat interiors. 
Also: Selected logs converted into decorative veneers for furniture, 
cabinets and wall panelling

Working Works well with hand and machine tools, nails, glues, stains and 
Properties polishes well

Durability Moderately durable 

Density 580 kg/m3

Cherry 

Botanical Dipteryx Odorata
Name

Origin South America 

Brief Yellow to medium-brown with an orange-pink tint   
Description Straight   Coarse  

Uses Marine and heavy construction, flooring, decking and cladding

Working Pre-drilling before nailing and screwing is required and a good 
Properties finish can be achieved

Durability Very durable Class 1

Density 1060-1200 kg/m3

Cumaru

Botanical Pseudotsuga Menziesii
Name

Origin USA and Canada, also the UK, New Zealand and Australia  

Brief Light reddish-brown shade   Mostly straight   
Description Uniform medium texture   It is not a true fir   

Uses More veneers and plywood are produced from Douglas Fir than any 
other wood. Also: For heavy construction work, roof trusses, interior and 
exterior joinery, poles, dock and harbour work, marine piling and ship 
building

Working Works well with hand and machine tools, nailing may need 
Properties pre-boring, screws and glues well, stains effectively and finishes well 

with preparation  

Durability Moderately-durable

Density 530 kg/m3

Douglas Fir 

Botanical Coelostegia
Name

Origin Malaysia and Indonesia 

Brief Pink-brown to deep red-brown   
Description Straight to interlocked and a coarse   Often uneven 

Uses Furniture, joinery and panelling, veneers, light construction and 
plywood

Working Machines well, however turning produces a slightly rough surface, 
Properties nails well, can be satisfactorily bonded using standard procedures, 

seasoned timber readily accepts paint, stain and polish

Durability Durable

Density 690 kg/m3

Durian  

Botanical Lophira Alata 
Name

Origin West Africa 

Brief Dark red to deep chocolate brown     
Description Interlocked   Coarse and uneven  

Uses Marine and heavy construction work: including wharfs, bridges, 
decking, river pilings, lock gates, walkways, verandas, handrails 
and stairways

Working Difficult with hand tools but possible with machine tools, pre-boring 
Properties necessary for nailing, glues satisfactorily and can be stained and 

polished normally

Durability Very durable 

Density 1025 kg/m3

Ekki  

Botanical Ulmus Rubra
Name

Origin Deciduous forest areas of USA and Canada 

Brief Varies from rich red to reddish-brown   
Description Fine, straight and close   Smooth  

Uses Furniture and cabinet making, high-class joinery, boat interiors. 
Also: Selected logs converted into decorative veneers for furniture, 
cabinets and wall panelling

Working Works well with hand and machine tools, nails, glues, stains and 
Properties polishes well

Durability Non-durable

Density 580 kg/m3

Elm

Botanical Pinus Sylvestris
Name

Origin Scandinavia and UK 

Brief Creamy white to yellow   
Description Varying from straight to interlocked   Smooth

Uses General Joinery, construction work, furniture, carcassing and 
house building

Working Works easily and well with both hand and machine tool, capable 
Properties of a smooth clean finish

Durability Non-durable, requires preservative treatment if used externally

Density 550 kg/m3

European 
Redwood



Botanical Dalbergia Retusa
Name

Origin Central America from Sustainable well managed forests and plantations 

Brief Rich reddish burgundy through to all the hues of brown to 
Description bright orange, often with a figuring of darker irregular traces     

Straight and wavy   Tight and dense  

Uses Turning, cutlery and tool handles, gun grips and knife handles, wine 
bottle stoppers, bowls, fancy goods and jewellery boxes. Also: Exotic 
looking hardwood flooring and veneers for inlay and decorative work

Working Excellent, machines, nails and screws easily and polishes to a lustrous, 
Properties glassy finish

Durability Very durable

Density 1100 kg/m3

FSC Cocobolo/
Rosewood

Botanical Tectona Grandis
Name

Origin Sustainable, well managed forests and plantations 

Brief Rich brown with darker chocolate-brown markings
Description Straight to wavy   Coarse (tight grain)

Uses Extensively in ship and boat building for decking, rails, hatches, etc, 
furniture, interior and exterior joinery, flooring and garden furniture. 
Also: All grades of plywood and sliced for decorative/face veneers

Working Offers medium resistance to tools, pre-boring necessary for nailing, 
gluing is good on freshly prepared surfaces. Stains well and takes a 
satisfactory finish, especially oil  

Durability Very durable

Density 650 kg/m3

FSC EcoTeak

Botanical Dalbergia Latifolia
Name

Origin Southern India and Java 

Brief From rose to dark purple-brown with darker purple-black lines     
Description Narrowly interlocked   Uniform and moderate  

Uses Posts, rafters and exterior joinery, high-class furniture, cabinet making, 
shop, office and bank fitting, flooring and boat building

Working Hard to saw and machine and also nail, glues satisfactorily and gives 
Properties an excellent polished or waxed finish  

Durability Very Durable

Density 850 kg/m3

FSC Recycled
Rosewood

Botanical Cedrella Odorata
Name

Origin Central and South America 

Brief Usually pale pinkish-brown to dark reddish-brown     
Description Straight or shallowly interlocked   Moderate  

Uses Furniture, cabinets and panelling, high-class joinery, flooring, house 
construction and boat building. Also: Veneers for panelling, plywood 
and panel corestock

Working Works well with hand and machine tools, takes nails and screws 
Properties well, glues satisfactorily and can be brought to good finish  

Durability Durable

Density 480 kg/m3

FSC Spanish 
Cedar 

Botanical Terminalia Amazonia
Name

Origin Central and South America 

Brief Yellow-brown to olive-brown with prominent reddish stripes 
Description and streaks     

Irregular or interlocked   Medium with a high lustre  

Uses Cabinets, furniture, flooring, interior joinery, planking and decking in 
boat building. Also: In plywood manufacture and as a decorative veneer

Working Requires pre-boring before nailing, holds screws well, glues, stains 
Properties and polishes to a good finish  

Durability Durable

Density 800 kg/m3

FSC Spanish 
Oak 

Botanical Cordia Alliadora
Name

Origin West Indies and Tropical America  

Brief Dull golden brown with variegated irregular markings     
Description Straight   Medium  

Uses Cabinets and furniture, interior joinery, boat decking, light construction 
and vehicle bodies. Also: Veneers for panelling and furniture

Working Works easily with hand and machine tools, takes nails and screws 
Properties well, glues, stains and polishes to a good finish   

Durability Moderately durable

Density 550 kg/m3

FSC Laurel

Botanical Apuleia Leiocarpa
Name

Origin South America  

Brief Honey-yellow with a slight ribbon aspect, it becomes light 
Description brown with age

Straight to distorted   Fine uniform  

Uses Flooring, decking and cladding

Working The wood glues easily and stays in place, saws, nails and screws 
Properties well with only a slight blunting effect on tools    

Durability Durable

Density 830 kg/m3

Garapa

Botanical Swietenia Macrophylla
Name (A true broad leaf Mahogany)

Origin Sustainable, well managed forests and plantations 

Brief Varies from light to dark reddish-brown to deep rich red
Description Straight to interlocked   Medium

Uses High class furniture, cabinetmaking, interior joinery, panelling and boat 
interiors. Also: Veneers plywood manufacture and decorative veneering

Working Works easily with hand and machine tools, easy to glue, nails and 
Properties screws well, stains and polishes to an excellent finish  

Durability Durable

Density 640 kg/m3

FSC 
EcoMahogany



Botanical Ocotea Rodiaei
Name

Origin Guyana  

Brief Pale-rose sapwood with yellowy beige to sombre olive brown 
Description heartwood

Straight to interlocked   Fine and even  

Uses All Marine and heavy construction works, including piling, lock gates 
and bridges

Working Difficult to work, requires pre-boring for nailing and gluing results 
Properties are variable, polishes to a good finish    

Durability Very durable

Density 1030 kg/m3

Greenheart 

Botanical Tsuga Heterophylla
Name

Origin Canada, USA and (recently) the UK   

Brief Pale brown with darker coloured bands of a reddish-purple 
Description cast

Straight   Fine and even  

Uses General construction, carpentry and joinery and sliced veneers for 
panelling and decorative veneers

Working Works well with hand and machine tools, nailing may need 
Properties pre-boring, glues, stains and polishes well and gives a good result 

with paint and varnish    

Durability Non-durable

Density 500 kg/m3

Hemlock 

Botanical Terminalia Ivorensis
Name

Origin West Africa   

Brief Pale yellow-brown showing a zonal figure, sometimes with a 
Description light pinkish cast

Straight to slightly irregular   Medium to fairly coarse  

Uses Furniture and high-class joinery in interior and external work, general 
carpentry, joinery and construction work

Working Nails, screws and glues well and finishes well once filled    

Durability Durable

Density 560 kg/m3

Idigbo 

Botanical Tilia Vugaris
Name

Origin Grows throughout Europe and the UK  

Brief A creamy-yellow wood, that matures to yellow/pale brown    
Description Straight   Fine and uniform 

Uses Mainly woodcarving. Also: Broom handles, toys, turnery and 
selectively as a decorative veneer

Working Works well with hand and machine tools, glues well, nails 
Properties satisfactorily and can be brought to a good finish by staining and 

all processes filled  

Durability Non-durable

Density 540 kg/m3

Lime    

Botanical Shorea Pauciflora from Sabah (Oba Suluk)
Name

Origin Indonesia and Malaysia  

Brief Medium to dark reddish- brown with white Dammar or 
Description resin streaks    

Interlocked   Fairly coarse  

Uses Exterior and interior joinery and constructional work, boat building, 
shop fitting, furniture, parquet flooring and veneering

Working Works fairly easily to give a good finish
Properties

Durability Moderately durable

Density 710 kg/m3

Majau - Seraya      

Botanical Acer Saccharum
Name

Origin Eastern USA and Canada  

Brief Cream-white with reddish tinge    
Description Straight   Fine and even   

Uses Heavy-duty flooring, furniture and panelling.

Working Can be a difficult wood to work with, pre-boring necessary for 
Properties nailing, glues, stains and polishes well    

Durability Non-durable 

Density 720 kg/m3

Maple

Botanical Tabebuia Serratifolia
Name

Origin Central and South America 

Brief Greyish white sapwood with light to dark olive brown 
Description heartwood    

Straight to irregular   Fine 

Uses Used extensively for decking and flooring application

Working Moderately difficult to work with hand tools and has a blunting 
Properties effect on cutting edges. Polishes well but pre-drilling before nailing 

and screwing is required 

Durability Very durable

Density 960-1200 kg/m3

Ipe   

Botanical Chlorophora Excelsa
Name

Origin West and East Africa   

Brief Golden-orange to light brown
Description Interlocked   Coarse but even  

Uses Ship and boat building, interior and exterior joinery, laboratory benches, 
furniture making. Also: Piling and marine work, domestic flooring, 
plywood manufacture and decorative veneering  

Working Works ok with hand and machine tools, nails, screws and glues 
Properties well and finishes well once filled    

Durability Very durable

Density 640 kg/m3

Iroko 



Botanical Acer Rubrum
Name

Origin Eastern USA and Canada  

Brief Grey-brown sometimes tinged with red     
Description Straight   Coarse and even   

Uses All types of sports equipment, handles for striking tools, bent parts 
for boat building, shop fitting and high-class joinery

Working Works satisfactorily with hand and machine tools, nails and glues 
Properties satisfactorily with care, stains and polishes well     

Durability Non-durable 

Density 560 kg/m3

Maple

Botanical Manilkara Bidentata
Name

Origin South America  

Brief Whitish to pale brown sapwood with dark reddish brown 
Description heartwood     

Straight to Interlocking    Fine & Uniform   

Uses Construction, bridges, decking, walkways, handrails and stairways

Working Machines and saws well, despite density, with medium blunting on 
Properties cutting tools. Sands and polishes well, but pre-drilling required 

prior to nailing and screwing     

Durability Very durable 

Density 1050 kg/m3

Massaranduba

Botanical Shorea Pauciflora
Name

Origin South-East Asia and the islands of the South West Pacific   

Brief Varies from white through straw to yellow in the 
Description yellow-white groups.     

Interlocked    Moderately coarse   

Uses Widely used in the manufacture of doors and conservatories, as 
well as flooring, panelling, furniture, joinery, mouldings, plywood, 
turnery and carving

Working Machines reasonably well, nails, glues and stains well and can be 
Properties painted, stained or polished but may need to be filled before finishing     

Durability Moderately durable 

Density 660 kg/m3

Meranti

Botanical Shorea Pauciflora 
Name

Origin Malaysia    

Brief Medium to dark-red brown     
Description Interlocked    Rather coarse   

Uses Exterior and interior joinery, shopfitting, boatbuilding, flooring and 
cladding (when treated). Also: Rotary cut for plywood manufacture 
and sliced for decorative veneers 

Working Works well with hand and machine tools, nails, glues, stains and 
Properties polishes well     

Durability Moderately durable 

Density 660 kg/m3

Nemesu 

Botanical Quercus Rubra
Name

Origin Eastern Canada and USA  

Brief Similar to most other oaks with a biscuit to pink colour, but 
Description has a reddish tinge     

Mostly straight   Coarse  

Uses Flooring, furniture and internal joinery. Not suitable for exterior work. 
Also: Plywood manufacture and decorative veneers 

Working Varies according to density of wood and growth conditions, nailing 
Properties may need pre-boring, gluing properties are variable, stains and 

polishes to a good finish   

Durability Non-durable 

Density 770 kg/m3

Oak

Botanical Quercus Alba 
Name

Origin Eastern USA and South Eastern Canada  

Brief Varies from pale yellow-brown to biscuit with a pinkish tint     
Description Straight   Medium to coarse  

Uses Furniture, cabinet making, joinery, heavy construction, parquet and 
strip flooring, boat building. Also: Plywood and ornamental veneers for 
panelling and decorative veneers 

Working Varies according to rate of growth, nailing may need pre-boring, 
Properties screws well, gluing properties are variable, stains and polishes to 

a good finish   

Durability The heartwood is durable and extremely resistant to preservative 
treatment. The sapwood is moderately resistant 

Density 760 kg/m3

Oak

Botanical Quercus Petraea and Robur 
Name

Origin UK and Europe (also Asia Minor and North Africa)  

Brief Yellowish brown (irregular/cross-grained material can occur)     
Description Straight   Medium to coarse  

Uses Continental oaks are preferred for furniture and cabinet making. 
English oak is best for garden furniture, boat building, gateposts, 
furniture, floors and construction work. Also: Interior and exterior joinery, 
coffins, flooring, gates and fencing. For plywood manufacture it is rotary 
cut and when sliced creates a very attractively figured veneer

Working Has a moderate to severe blunting effect on cutters, takes waxing, 
Properties liming, fuming and polishing treatments very well filled and has very 

little shrinkage   

Durability Durable 

Density 670-720 kg/m3

Oak



Botanical Triplochiton Scleroxylon
Name

Origin Tropical West Africa  

Brief Creamy-white to pale yellow
Interlocked   Moderately fine and even   

Uses Generally where durability and strength are unimportant: interior rails, 
drawer sides and linings, cabinet framing and interior joinery

Working Very easy to work with hand and machine tools, nails easily, glues 
Properties well and finishes well once filled    

Durability Non-durable

Density 380 kg/m3

Obeche 

Botanical Nauclea Diderrichii
Name

Origin West Africa  

Brief Whitish to pale yellow sapwood with orange or yellow 
heartwood

Mostly interlocked   Fairly coarse   

Uses General constructions, boards, beams, heavy framework, wharf and 
jetty decking, marine work interior and exterior coatings and planks

Working Works moderately well with hand and machine tools, pre-boring 
Properties necessary for nailing, glues well and a high finish is obtainable 

once filled    

Durability Very durable

Density 740 kg/m3

Opepe  

Botanical Peltogyne Pubescens
Name

Origin Central America and tropical South America  

Brief Creamy white sapwood with dull brown to a bright, vibrant 
purple heartwood

Straight but often irregular   Moderate to fine   

Uses Heavy outdoor construction work, bridges, park benches, flooring and 
decking

Working Can be difficult to work, turns well, pre-boring necessary for nailing, 
Properties glues without difficulty, stains and wax polishes easily     

Durability Very durable

Density 860 kg/m3

Purpleheart  

Botanical Pinus Radiata 
Name

Origin Southern California and recently New Zealand, Australia and South Africa  

Brief A wide pale-coloured sapwood emphases a pinkish-brown 
heartwood

Spiral   Relatively uniform   

Uses Building and general construction, crates and boxes. Also: Selected logs 
make attractive veneers for panelling

Working Easy to work, nails, screws and glues satisfactorily
Properties

Durability Non-durable

Density 480 kg/m3

Radiata Pine   

Botanical Entandrophragma Cylindricum
Name

Origin West and Central Africa  

Brief Medium to dark-reddish brown, characterised by a 
well-defined ribbon striped figure on quartered surfaces 

Interlocked or wavy   Fairly fine    

Uses Quality furniture and cabinet making, joinery, shop fitting, office 
furniture, solid doors, boat building, musical instruments, sports goods, 
counter tops and flooring. Also: A constructional veneer for plywood

Working Works well with hand and machine tools, nails, screws and glues well, 
Properties care required when staining but provides excellent polished finish    

Durability Moderately durable

Density 620 kg/m3

Sapele 

Botanical Shorea Pauciflora 
Name

Origin Malaysia   

Brief Varies from very pale pink to light red-brown  
Interlocked   Coarse but even    

Uses Interior joinery, light structural work, carpentry, domestic flooring, 
panelling, drawer sides and backs. Also: Plywood manufacture and 
sliced for decorative veneers

Working Works well with hand and machine tools, nails and glues well, 
Properties produces a good finish once filled     

Durability Moderately durable to non-durable

Density 550 kg/m3

Seraya

Botanical Larix Decidua
Name

Origin Europe (Alps), the UK and Western Russia    

Brief Pale red-brown to brick red with clearly marked annual rings  
Straight   Fine and uniform    

Uses Doors and window frames, staircases and flooring, ship building. 
Also: Pit props and posts, boat planking and exterior work

Working Works well with hand and machine tools, nailing can cause splitting 
Properties and pre-boring is essential, stains, paints and varnishes well     

Durability Moderately durable

Density 590 kg/m3

Siberian Larch 

Botanical Pinus Palustris
Name

Origin Southern States of USA     

Brief Varies from pale straw to light reddish-brown   
Soft straight   Very even     

Uses Most versatile softwood suited to pattern making, carving, high-class 
joinery, general carpentry work, furniture, musical instruments, ship and 
boat building, light/medium construction, veneers (from selected logs) 

Working Works very easily with hand and machine tools, finishes cleanly, nails, 
Properties screws and glues and takes stains, paints and varnishes very well     

Durability Non-durable

Density 390 kg/m3

Southern 
Yellow Pine 



Botanical Acer Pseudoplatanus 
Name

Origin Central Europe and the UK    

Brief White to creamy-white  
Straight   Fine and even    

Uses Furniture, domestic flooring, turnery, musical instruments. 
Also: Selected logs are sliced for decorative veneered panelling

Working Works easily with hand and machine tools, nails, glues, stains and 
Properties polishes excellently when filled      

Durability Perishable

Density 610 kg/m3

Sycamore

Botanical Liriodendron Tulipifera 
Name

Origin USA (also known as Canary Whitewood and Yellow Poplar)    

Brief Pale yellowish-brown to pale olive-brown,
streaked with olive green  

Straight   Regular, fine    

Uses Pattern making, carving, cabinet making interior fittings & joinery

Working Easy to work, with both hand tools and machines 
Properties

Durability Non-durable 

Density 450 kg/m3

Tulipwood

Botanical Entandrophragma Utile 
Name

Origin West and Central Africa    

Brief Matures from pink-brown when fresh cut to deep red-brown  
Interlocked   Uniformly moderate    

Uses Furniture, cabinet-making, counter tops, high-class exterior and 
interior joinery, flooring, boat building and planking.
Also: Sliced for decorative veneer and plywood manufacture 

Working Works well with hand and machine tools, nails satisfactorily, glues and 
Properties stains well and finishes well once filled       

Durability Durable 

Density 660 kg/m3

Utile

Botanical Juglans Nigra 
Name

Origin Eastern USA and Canada (Ontario)    

Brief Rich dark brown to purplish-black   
Straight   Rather coarse    

Uses High quality furniture, cabinet making and interior joinery, boat building, 
plywood manufacture, panelling and cabinet/decorative veneers

Working Works well with hand and machine tools, nails and glues are 
Properties satisfactorily, polishes to a high finish       

Durability Very durable  

Density 640 kg/m3

Walnut

Botanical Millettia Laurentii 
Name

Origin Mainly Zaire, also Cameroon Republic and Gabon    

Brief Dark brown with very close and fine black veins   
Fairly straight    Coarse    

Uses Mainly flooring strips or blocks. Also: Interior and exterior joinery and 
general construction work

Working Works fairly well with machine tools, resin cells can interfere with gluing 
Properties and polishing, nailing can be difficult and finishes well once filled       

Durability Durable  

Density 880 kg/m3

Wenge 

Botanical Thuja Plicata 
Name

Origin The northern Rocky Mountains and Pacific Northwest    

Brief From a dark chocolate brown to a salmon pink, matures from 
reddish-brown to silver-grey (a finish often sought after by architects)    

Straight    Rather coarse    

Uses Cladding, Shingles, external and internal joinery, glass house and shed 
manufacture

Working Works easily with both hand and machine tools, but care is needed to 
Properties obtain the best results during mortising, planing and moulding. A good 

finish can be obtained, but cutters must be kept sharpened       

Durability Durable  

Density 390 kg/m3

Western Red 
Cedar  

Botanical Shorea Laevis 
Name

Origin Western Malaysia    

Brief Yellow-brown   
Interlocked   Moderately fine and even    

Uses Marine constructions, lock gates, piling, fenders, bridge components, 
decking, outdoor furniture

Working Works reasonably well but with severe blunting of cutting edges it is 
Properties necessary to reduce cutting angles and feed speeds       

Durability Very durable  

Density 930 kg/m3

Yellow Balau 

Botanical Microberlinia Brazzavillensis 
Name

Origin West Africa, mainly Gabon and Cameroon Republic     

Brief Light gold-yellow with narrow veining or streaks of dark brown 
to almost black, giving the quartered surfaces a zebra-like appearance   

Interlocked   Coarse    

Uses Mainly used as sliced decorative veneer for small cabinetwork, 
flush doors, cross banding (or inlay banding), fancy goods, marquetry 
and panelling

Working Works fairly well with hand and machine tools, requires a belt sander 
Properties for a smooth finish, glues satisfactorily and finishes well once filled        

Durability Non-durable  

Density 740 kg/m3

Zebrano



publications and on-line

This book is a brief introduction to the many

sides of Brooks Bros. In it we have hoped to

give you just an overview of the company

and its products and services. Literature

covering individual subjects in more detail 

is regularly updated and always available 

on request or can be downloaded from 

our website.

We also regularly update and publish our

Environmental Policy Statement - laying 

out our commitments for the responsible 

purchasing of timber and timber products

(also available on request or as a download).

For further technical information, advice,

prices and delivery schedules please call

your nearest Brooks Bros Sales Office 

(see outside back cover) or email us at

sales@brookstimber.co.uk.

Samples of woods and flooring are also

available on request.

Website
For more information 

please visit our website at 

www.brookstimber.com.

Details stated throughout this publication represent a fair 
description of the product or service offered and are given 
without liability. Availability and sizes are subject to confirmation
at the time of order. Colours are as accurate as photographic
and printing process allow. All goods are sold as per Brooks
Bros Terms of Trading Ref: MCF 1/6/10. A copy of which is
available on request

BB101 / 1831BB / September 2010 © Brooks Bros 2010
Printed on Satimat Silk - manufactured with 15% recycled 
de-inked FSC certified pulp



1 BUSINESS CUSTOMERS AND CONSUMERS
1.1 Some of these terms apply to consumers only; some apply to 

business customers only.  Those terms are marked as such.
1.2 All other terms apply to all customers.
1.3 You are classified as a business customer if you indicate to us 

that the goods supplied by us will be used in the course of 
your business or if you use the goods in the course of your 
business.

1.4 If you are not a business customer, you are a consumer. You 
have certain statutory rights as a consumer which are not 
affected by these terms.  Contact your local trading standards 
office for more information.  Words in italic type are legal 
words which clarify, rather than alter, the meaning of the 
relevant clause.

2 PRICE
2.1 The price quoted excludes VAT (unless otherwise stated).

VAT will be charged at the rate applying at the time of 
delivery. 

2.2 Our quotations lapse after 30 days (unless otherwise stated).
2.3 The price quoted includes delivery (unless otherwise stated).
2.4 Business customers only: unless otherwise stated, the price 

quoted to business customers is an illustrative estimate only 
and the price charged will be our price current at the time of 
delivery.

2.5 Business customers only: rates of tax and duties on the goods 
will be those applying at the time of delivery.

2.6 Business customers only: at any time before delivery we may 
adjust the price to reflect any increase in our costs of supplying
the goods.

3 DELIVERY
3.1 All delivery times quoted are estimates only. 
3.2 If we fail to deliver within a reasonable time after the quoted 

delivery time, you may (by informing us in writing) cancel the 
contract, however:  
3.2.1 you may not cancel if we receive your notice after the 

goods have been dispatched; and
3.2.2 if you cancel the contract, you can have no further 

claim against us under that contract.
3.3 If you accept delivery of the goods after the estimated delivery

time, it will be on the basis that you have no claim against us 
for delay (including indirect or consequential loss, or increase 
in the price of the goods).

3.4 We may deliver the goods in instalments.  Each instalment is 
treated as a separate contract.

3.5 We may decline to deliver if:
3.5.1 we believe that it would be unsafe, unlawful or 

unreasonably difficult to do so; or 
3.5.2 the premises (or the access to them) are unsuitable for 

our vehicle.

4 RISK
4.1 The goods are at your risk from the time of delivery.
4.2 Delivery takes place either:

4.2.1 at our premises (if you are collecting them or arranging 
carriage); or

4.2.2 at your premises or address specified by you (if we are 
arranging carriage).

4.3 You must inspect the goods on delivery.  If any goods are dam
aged or not delivered, you must write to tell us within five days
of delivery or the expected delivery time.  You must give us 
(and any carrier) a fair chance to inspect the damaged goods.  

5 PAYMENT TERMS
5.1 You are to pay us in cash or in cleared funds prior to delivery, 

unless you have an approved credit account.
5.2 Business customers only: If you have an approved credit ac

count, payment is due no later than 30 days after the end of 
the month on which the invoice is dated, unless otherwise 
agreed in writing.

5.3 If you fail to pay us in full on the due date we may:
5.3.1 suspend or cancel future deliveries;
5.3.2 cancel any discount offered to you;
5.3.3 Business customers only: charge you interest at the 

rate set under s.6 of the Late Payment of Commercial 
Debts (Interest) Act 1998;
a. calculated (on a daily basis) from the date of our 

invoice until payment;
b. before and after any judgment (unless a court 

orders otherwise);
5.3.4 Consumers only: Charge you interest at a rate 

equivalent to the rate set for business debts under s.6 
of the Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 
1998;

5.3.5 claim fixed sum compensation from you under s.5A of 
that Act to cover our credit control overhead costs; and

5.3.6 recover (under clause 5.8) the cost of taking legal 
action to make you pay.

5.4 If you have an approved credit account we may withdraw it or 
reduce your credit limit or bring forward your due date for 
payment.  We may take any of these actions at any time and 
without notice.

5.5 Business Customers only: you do not have the right to set off 
any money you may claim from us against anything you may 
owe us.

5.6 Consumers only: you may only set off money you claim from 
us against money you owe us with our written agreement and 
on such terms as we may state.

5.7 While you owe money to us, we have a right to keep any 
property we may hold of yours until you have paid us in full 
(a lien). 

5.8 You are to indemnify us in full and hold us harmless from all 
expenses and liabilities we may incur (directly or indirectly and 
including finance costs, legal costs on a full indemnity basis 

and the costs of instructing a debt collection agency to 
recover a debt due to us if any) following any breach by you of 
any of your obligations under these terms.

5.9 Consumers only: clause 5.8 means that you are liable to us for 
losses we incur because you do not comply with these terms.  
We may claim those losses from you at any time and if we 
have to take legal action we will ask the court to make you pay
our legal costs.

6 TITLE 
6.1 Consumers only: your statutory rights are unaffected.  
6.2 Business customers only: until you pay all debts you may owe 

us:  
6.2.1 all goods supplied by us remain our property;
6.2.2 you must store them so that they are clearly identifiable

as our property;
6.2.3 you must insure them (against the risks for which a 

prudent owner would insure them) and hold the policy 
on trust for us;

6.2.4 you may use those goods and sell them in the ordinary 
course of your business, but not if:
a. we revoke that right (by informing you in writing); or
b. you become insolvent.

6.3 Business customers only: you must inform us (in writing) 
immediately if you become insolvent.

6.4 Business customers only: if your right to use and sell the goods
ends you must allow us to remove the goods.

6.5 Business customers only: we have your permission to enter 
any premises where the goods may be stored:
6.5.1 at any time, to inspect them; and
6.5.2 after your right to use and sell them has ended, to 

remove them, using reasonable force if necessary.
6.6 Despite our retention of title to the goods, we have the right 

to take legal proceedings to recover the price of goods 
supplied should you not pay us by the due date.

6.7 You are not our agent.  You have no authority to make any 
contract on our behalf or in our name.

7 WARRANTIES
7.1 We warrant that the goods:

7.1.1 comply with their description on our 
acknowledgement of order form; and

7.1.2 are free from material defect at the time of delivery (as 
long as you comply with clause 7.4).

7.2 Business customers only: we give no other warranty (and 
exclude any warranty, term or condition that would otherwise 
be implied) as to the quality of the goods or their fitness for 
any purpose.

7.3 Consumers only: the warranty in clause 7.1 is in addition to 
your statutory rights and the following limitations of liability are 
subject to such statutory rights.

7.4 If you believe that we have delivered goods which are 
defective in material or workmanship, you must:
7.4.1 inform us (in writing), with full details, as soon as 

possible; and
7.4.2 allow us to investigate (we may need access to your 

premises and product samples).  
7.5 If the goods are found to be defective in material or 

workmanship (following our investigations), and you have 
complied with those conditions (in clause 7.4) in full, we will 
(at our option) repair the goods, replace the goods or refund 
the price.

7.6 We are not liable for any other loss or damage arising from the
contract or the supply of goods or their use, even if we are 
negligent, including (as examples only);
7.6.1 direct financial loss, loss of profits or loss of use; and
7.6.2 indirect or consequential loss

7.7 Our total liability to you (from one single cause) for damage to 
property caused by our negligence is limited to 
£5,000,000.00.

7.8 For all other liabilities not referred to elsewhere in these terms 
our liability is limited in damages to the price of the goods.

7.9 Nothing in these terms restricts or limits our liability for death 
or personal injury resulting from negligence.

7.10 Nothing in these terms affects or limits our liability for 
fraudulent misrepresentation.

8 SPECIFICATION
8.1 If we prepare the goods in accordance with your specifications

or instructions you must ensure that: 
8.1.1 the specifications or instructions are accurate; 
8.1.2 goods prepared in accordance with those 

specifications or instructions will be fit for the purpose 
for which you intend to use them; and

8.1.3 your specifications or instructions will not result in the 
infringement of any intellectual property rights of a 
third party, or in the breach of any applicable law or 
regulation.

8.2 Business Customers only: We reserve the right;
8.2.1 to make any changes in the specifications of our goods

that are necessary to ensure they conform to any 
applicable safety or statutory requirements; and 

8.2.2 to make without notice any minor modifications in our 
specifications we think necessary or desirable.

9 RETURN OF GOODS
9.1 We will accept the return of goods from you only:

9.1.1 by prior arrangement (confirmed in writing);
9.1.2 on payment of an agreed handling charge (unless the 

goods were defective when delivered) and
9.1.3 where the goods are as fit for sale on their return as 

they were on delivery.

10 EXPORT TERMS
10.1 Clause 10 of these terms applies (except to the extent that it is

inconsistent with any written agreement between us) where 

we supply the goods over an international border or overseas.
10.2 The ‘Incoterms’ of the International Chamber of Commerce 

which are in force at the time when the contract is made apply 
to exports, but these terms prevail over the Incoterms to the 
extent that there is any inconsistency.

10.3 Unless otherwise agreed, the goods are supplied ex works our
place of manufacture.

10.4 Where the goods are to be sent by us to you by a route 
including sea transport we are under no obligation to give a 
notice under section 32(3) of the Sale of Goods Act 1979.

10.5 You are responsible for arranging testing and inspection of the 
goods at our premises before shipment (unless otherwise 
agreed). We are not liable for any defect in the goods which 
would be apparent on inspection unless a claim is made 
before shipment. We are not liable for any damage during 
transit.

10.6 We are not liable for death or personal injury arising from the 
use of the goods delivered in the territory of another State 
(within the meaning of s.26 (3) (b) Unfair Contract Terms Act 
1977).

11 CANCELLATION
11.1 You may not cancel the order unless we agree in writing (and 

clauses 3.2.2 and 11.2 then apply).
11.2 If the order is cancelled (for any reason) you are then to pay us 

for all stock (finished or unfinished) that we may then hold (or 
to which we are committed) for the order.

11.3 We may suspend or cancel the order, by written notice if:
11.3.1 you fail to pay us any money when due (under the 

order or otherwise);
11.3.2 you become insolvent;
11.3.3 you fail to honour your obligations under these terms.

12 WAIVER AND VARIATIONS
12.1 No failure or delay by us in enforcing any of our rights shall 

constitute a  waiver of any of our rights.  No waiver shall be 
effective unless in writing signed by us.

12.2 No variation of these terms is binding unless:
12.2.1 made (or recorded) in writing;
12.2.2 signed on behalf of each party; and
12.2.3 expressly stating an intention to vary these terms.

12.3 All orders that you place with us will be on these terms (or any 
that we may issue to replace them).  By placing an order with 
us, you are expressly waiving any terms you may have to the 
extent that they are inconsistent with our terms.

13 FORCE MAJEURE - BUSINESS CUSTOMERS ONLY
13.1 If we are unable to perform our obligations to you (or able to 

perform them only at unreasonable cost) because of 
circumstances beyond our control, we may cancel or suspend 
any of our obligations to you, without liability.

13.2 Examples of those circumstances include act of God, accident,
explosion, war, terrorism, fire, flood, transport delays, strikes 
and other industrial disputes and difficulty in obtaining 
supplies.

14 GENERAL
14.1 English law is applicable to any contract made under these 

terms.  The English courts have non-exclusive jurisdiction.
14.2 If you are more than one person, each of you is liable for all of 

your obligations under these terms (joint and several liability).
14.3 If any of these terms are unenforceable as drafted:

14.3.1 it will not affect the enforceability of any other of these 
terms; and

14.3.2 if it would be enforceable if amended, it will be treated 
as so amended.

14.4 We may treat you as insolvent if:
14.4.1 you are unable to pay your debts as they fall due; or
14.4.2 you (or any item of your property) becomes the subject

of:
a. any formal insolvency procedure (examples of 

which include receivership, liquidation, 
administration, voluntary arrangements (including a 
moratorium) or bankruptcy); 

b. any application or proposal for any formal 
insolvency procedure; or

c. any application, procedure or proposal overseas 
with similar effect or purpose.

14.5 Business customers only: all brochures, catalogues and other 
promotional materials are to be treated as illustrative only. 
Their contents form no part of any contract between us and 
you should not rely on them in entering into any contract with 
us.

14.6 Business customers only: any notice by either of us which is to 
be served under these terms may be served by leaving it at or 
by delivering it to (by first class post or by fax) the other’s 
registered office or principal place of business.  All such 
notices must be signed. 

14.7 No contract will create any right enforceable (by virtue of the 
Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999) by any person not 
identified as the buyer or seller.

14.8 The only statements upon which you may rely in making the 
contract with us are those made in writing by someone who is 
(or whom you reasonably believe to be) our authorised 
representative and either:
14.8.1 contained in our estimate (or any covering letter) and 

not withdrawn before the contract is made; or 
14.8.2 which expressly state that you may rely on them when 

entering into the contract.
14.9 Please note that we may transfer personal information about 

you to those we may appoint to administer your account or re
cover amounts owing.  That may include, for example, passing
information about you to our insurers, debt recovery agents 
and solicitors, if you fail to pay us. 

14.10 You may not assign your rights.

Brooks Bros Terms of Trading Ref: MCF 1/6/10

  



Brooks Bros (UK) Ltd
Maldon (Head Office):
The Causeway   Maldon
Essex CM9 4LJ
Telephone: 0I62I 877400
Fax: 0I62I 859054

Danbury: 
The Timber Yard   off Runsell Lane
Danbury   Essex CM3 4PG
Telephone: 0I245 22I700
Fax: 0I245 224897

Skelmersdale:
1-3 Glebe Road   Gillibrands
Skelmersdale   Lancashire WN8 9JP
Telephone: 01695 553700
Fax: 01695 553705

Brooks Bros (Midlands) Ltd
Willow Road   Lenton Lane
Nottingham NG7 2PR
Telephone: 0II5 993 IIII
Fax: 0II5 993 II5I

Brooks Bros (NE) Ltd
Woodbine Terrace   Pallion
Sunderland   Tyne & Wear SR4 6TY
Telephone: 0I9I 567 999I
Fax: 0I9I 567 9992

Email: sales@brookstimber.co.uk

www.brookstimber.com




